There’s no greater sports experience and no hotter ticket than hockey in Vancouver come 2010. As the world’s greatest hockey players make their push for Gold, the city will be absolutely electric. Just as every great city and team needs a beating heart, the fans of the world’s greatest game need one too. Located right across the street from Canada Hockey Place, Molson Canadian Hockey House at Concord Place, is a unique entertainment venue worthy of the game’s most passionate supporters. Watch the games on giant HD screens alongside other ravenous fans and hockey legends. Enjoy beverages of your choice, and food, prepared by Wolfgang Puck Catering that you’d never dream of finding in an arena. After the final whistle, take in some amazing entertainment and rock until the wee hours. It’s all going down at one incredible venue that will be at the heart of the hockey world for 17 days in 2010.

65,000 SQUARE FT. VENUE
IN THE HEART OF ALL THE ACTION
SEE HISTORY UNFOLD
CHEER FOR YOUR TEAM

EXPERIENCE PREMIUM LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
GREAT TASTE BEYOND COMPARE

FEATURING LIVE PERFORMANCES BY...

THE BARENAKED LADIES | TOM COCHRANE
| SAM ROBERTS | COLIN JAMES | GEORGE CANYON | SEAN CULLEN | BRENT BUTT | AND MANY MORE!

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR: FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY

DATE: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH

Join your colleagues at Molson Canadian Hockey House (MCHH) for a night of Olympic memories. This special offer is only available to members of your organization.

For $99* you will receive:

- A pass to the MCHH FAN ZONE, valid from 3:00pm to 2:00am with In/Out privileges
- Complimentary Pub Fare
- LIVE Performance by The Odds and Comedian Sean Cullen
- MEN’S SEMI-FINALS ICE HOCKEY

*Plus GST, shipping and handling fees

AS A SPECIAL OFFER WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR YOU TO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXTRA BENEFITS:

- First 150 Guests to purchase using Promo Code MCHH15E will receive:
  - An Invitation to a private reception in MCHH Legacy Loungewith Hockey Canada Alumni PAUL COFFEY and STAN SMYL
  - Private Reception from 3:00pm to 4:00 pm

SPACE IS LIMITED - DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY!

To order your passes visit www.molsoncanadianhockeyhouse.com and enter PROMO CODE MCHH15E

Deadline to Order is February 1st. Limited Supply of $99 passes - While Quantities Last